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 More than just astonishing good looks and an amazing voice, Ali Tamposi is music’s next star. 
As a multi-faceted artist – this South Florida born beauty is more than just your average talent. Ali is a 
singer/songwriter and a producer/engineer. She also plays piano and guitar and has had her fair share of 
experiences between the worlds of modeling and acting. Only 18 years old and already set on a excit-
ing path to the top, Ali is currently signed to Camouflage Management. Her sound is a mix of edgy pop 
infused with urban rock and with no signs of slowing down, this multi-talented artist continues to perfect 
her music, her look, and her sound. Ali is working with music pioneers like BMI award-winning Produc-
er Jim Jonsin and songwriters Rico Love (Natasha Bedingfield, Kelly Clarkson), Alex Zapatier (Big Bang 
Radio), and DJ Montay (“Two Step,” “Low”). Ali’s stage presence is unquestionable and her passion 
is evident. She has performed five times for the Boston Red Sox to a crowd of nearly 50,000 scream-
ing fans. Opening for Steven Tyler and Run DMC are just a few of her other career highlights, thus far. 
 
 Ali was previously signed to independent label AME by multi-platinum, Grammy award-winning 
Producer Frank Farian. However, it was her meeting with Christopher “Cam” Martin (CEO of Camouflage 
Management) through his partner Marilyne Lecointre that catapulted her to where she is today.  More 
than just a mere coincidence, Ali feels like working with Camouflage Management allows her to com-
pletely explore her artistic creativity. “As an artist, I am able to be who I am today…and tomorrow should 
I become someone else, I am able to grow with no boundaries,” she says with a humble confidence.

 “Save The Hero” displays Ali’s true artistry and with a universal message, it’s sure to be a monster hit. 
Sensational in every way, musically and lyrically arranged, “Save The Hero” is filled with heartfelt, honest, and 
raw emotion. Ali’s voice soars atop this thought provoking ballad and her inner strengths and vulnerabilities 
come pouring out in a matter of an instant. Carefree and unapologetic, Ali references the relief of completely 
releasing those things that are not within her control on the guitar driven “Burden Down.” With a memorable and 
anthem-like chorus, Ali will have everyone singing their burden’s down. On “Breakthrough,” Ali positions herself 
among the ranks of today’s superstars with this radio friendly hit. Colored with relatable and standout lyrics, Ali 
expresses her passion for her career through a discovered revelation while in a relationship. “This Can’t Be Love” 
is a head-nodding pop mid-tempo. Ali sings of all the mishaps that take place in a relationship amid beautiful 
harmonies and chords. “My Sanity” is a rock-infused, high-energy pop song that displays Ali’s range as an artist.

 Ali loves to perform and her drive for music and life is undeniably evident when she speaks of 
such experiences. She says, “ I thrive on performing live and connecting with people through my music. 
I get this incredible feeling that just can’t be explained.” Ali graduated from SAE in Miami with a certifi-
cation in Audio Engineering this year rounding out her technical knowledge of music recording. Even in 
the midst of her full life, she still finds time to work with her favorite charity, Children’s Home Safe. In 
early 2008, she organized a charity fashion show, which raised several thousand dollars for this worthy 
cause. “We can’t turn our backs and focus only on our own little world. It doesn’t work that way,” she says. 
   
 Ali’s music is authentic. Created from a combination of life experiences and her innate musical na-
ture, her influences are clear. Ali comes from a laid back, mixed family of five children who all enjoy ocean 
sports including surfing, wake boarding, diving and boating which makes it is no surprise that she manages 
to remain grounded. Her beginnings greatly contribute to her tropical, urban rock sound. “Not a day goes 
by that I am not near the water. It’s my lifeblood. My friends and I have also traveled to Costa Rica, Hawaii, 
and Southern Cali and each trip has influenced my music in so many ways. But I love my family and friends 
and the peacefulness of my little beach front community which calls me home.” A full fledged artist with the 
perfect balance of good looks, a great sound, charm, and authenticity, Ali’s equation can only equal success!





Visit The Official Ali Tamposi Web Site:
www.alitamposi.com

Ali’s Music Demo Available at:
www.myspace.com/alitamposi


